Trafficking of macromolecules and organelles in cultured Dystonia musculorum sensory neurons is normal.
Dystonia musculorum (dt) mice suffer from a recessive neuropathy characterized by the progressive loss of sensory axons. The gene responsible for this disorder, dystonin/Bpag1, encodes several alternatively spliced forms of a cytoskeletal linker protein. Neural isoforms of dystonin/Bpag1 are predicted to link actin filaments to microtubules. Consistent with this, previous observations have demonstrated that the cytoskeleton within sensory neurites of dt mice is perturbed. Also, recent results have indicated that a neural isoform of dystonin/Bpag1 interacts with the dynein motor complex. Because microtubule organization and dynein motor function are essential for trafficking, we hypothesized that this process would be perturbed in dt sensory neurons. Here, we demonstrate that cultured primary dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons express dystonin/Bpag1 and that loss of this expression causes an increase in apoptosis and a decrease in average neurite length. In contrast, detailed examination showed that the organization of microtubules is indistinguishable in DRG neuronal cultures from neonatal dt and wild-type mice. In addition, the steady-state distribution of several molecules and organelles is unchanged in these cultures. Furthermore, the speeds of mitochondrial movement in both anterograde and retrograde directions were comparable in dt and wild-type sensory neurons cultured from neonatal mice. Thus, dystonin/Bpag1 is not essential for microtubule network assembly since the microtubule network is intact in short-term cultures of sensory neurons from neonatal mice lacking this protein. In addition, dystonin/Bpag1 is not an essential part of the dynein motor complex for mitochondrial transport since mitochondrial trafficking is normal in cultured sensory neurons from dt mice.